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Details of Visit:

Author: DaveDick
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 14 Jul 2014 2:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.allstarsescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07858198528

The Premises:

The Lady:

Size 8, 5'5", looks Hungarian/Romanian, black hair dyed brown. Not too dissimilar from the pictures.

The Story:

I booked 'Jessie' through an agency called allstarescorts.co.uk. She is advertised on the website as
a European Latina, who speaks French with nice looking photos.

She arrived well-presented enough, and looks in her early 30s. From the initial chit-chat I got
concerned about her honesty. She has an Eastern European accent and does not speak French as
advertised. She claims to be from Spain. Then she said she was 22yrs old when the website had
reported 24 yrs. These were slightlt irritating, as it just made me wonder what else she could get up
to. Anyway, I decided to put this aside and get down to the nitty gritty. There was further
dissatisfaction from the fact that she kept texting other people when she was supposed to be
spending time with me. There was then very limited service, even though this was booked as GFE. I
was freshly showered and had cologne on, but she refused to cuddle, did not allow any kissing or
fellatio. She only does BJ and Sex! She lies there like a piece of meat and is not responsive at all.
These made the experience rather un-enjoyable for me, when in fact she looks decent. o top it up,
she put on her clothes, and wanted to leave immediately after coitus even though the time was up.
She only grudgingly stayed to complete the booked 1 hr period. I called the agency to query the
information they had on their web-site, but they would not pick up my call.

I think punters should look out for this agency and this girl, as they are dis-honest.My advice to
punters is to give them a pass or you will end up spending a lot of money without getting the good
time that you paid for and deserve. If you really want to give them a try despite the above, I strongly
recommend that you agree to the services that you want on the phone beforehand and confirm
these on the escort's arrival before parting with your hard earned cash. Otherwise you will end up
spending a large sum, and not getting full satisfaction like I did.
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